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 THIS ONE IS DEDICATED TO ONE OF MY FAV READER , THANKS FOR

KEEPING ME GOING I LOVE YOU LOADS.

i was worried scared to death but followed my loving friendly driver

into the big hospital ,  i hate hospitals they give me headaches and

the smell of medicine is so strong in air. I ran with my driver till the

ICU i was expecting to see manik inside it even if it was one of my

worse nightmare but there he was sitting uncomfortably on the seat

with his face in his hands . I felt a little relief but went hugged his face

to my stomach he snaked his arms around my waist and dipped his

face in my stomach seeking what peace of mind? home ? comfort?.  I

stood in silence like that while he sat hugging my stomach tighter by

each passing painful second . Slowly he pulled me in his lap and

dipped his head between my shoulders and let out a sob.

i didn't know what to do ? this man has never cried  even when he

was sad and upset . He was my rock  and the strongest person i ever

knew . I gulped down my tears i mustn't cry not now not now he was

crying and as his wife i need to be strong when he gets weak . I patted

his head and kissed his hair twice and thrice for a more while to calm

him yet he was silent so silent and calm that it scared me .

 At times the silence of our loved ones scares us more than any harsh

words . I waited patiently for him to tell me about who is inside the

ICU i was worried and wanted to know who was inside but i held him

as he broke down . He wiped his nose with back of his hand i gave

him my shoulder 'sorry ' he said in a low murmur , i held his face in

my small hands and said against his forehead ' manik don't be sorry

you have a right to be sad and let yourself cry at times but please tell

me who is inside the ICU ? my mom ? dad ? your parents?' .  He

looked away towards the door of the ICU holding me to his chest and

whispered in my ears in a painful voice " My mom she met with an

accident and it fractured her skull bone i don't know if she will

survive this or not . i know i fight a lot with mom but nandini nan.. 

you know i love her a lot more than anyone will know'.  I wanted him

to speak and let all that pain out of his body am sure he wanted all

that things running in his mind out. 

' Tell me how she met with an accident ?  manik mani here am here

please speak to me ' no he didn't speak to me nor did he blink his

eyes or moved a bit . He looked at me like am not there , he was in

pain and it made him numb he was facing his worse fear of losing his

mother and i didn't know what to do . I sat looked at him he didn't

blink an eye but looked at the door waiting for doctor to come and

tell his mom survived this i think that's what he is hoping for , i was

scared i sat like that in his lap for more than half an hour but he didn't

move an inch looked at me through me . It scarred me i got up form

his lap he didn't protest just kept looking at the god dam door. I felt

bad,sad and more worse i was powerless nothing worked for him he

was so immobile .

I felt tears rolling down my cheeks before i could stop them i took an

oath when i married him that i would share his happiness and

sadness yet he was here sitting still without sharing his grief to me i

wanted him to speak or move or cry but his eyes were red like fire he

still looked at the door with hopeful, hopeless and sad eyes. I

couldn't give him any hope so i walked till the end of the corridor and

bought some hot co ee i drank a little to check if it's too hot and kept

the cup near mouth he gave me a weak smile and yet it was a smile i

had seen for a er hours of being in this hospital .  He took the cup 

from my hand  and drank it in one go . I raised my eyebrows at him it

was a hot co ee you had to sip it slowly to calm your nerves down yet

he drank it like water . He shrugged and took his phone to call some

o icial to know how this accident and who caused this accident .

"Some asshole he is who drinks in broad day lights and drives like

that , please catch him as soon as possible . oh i filed the case i don't

know how she is yet ya will keep you informed " i heard to the one

side conversation where manik sounded so hopeless in the end . The

doctor came from inside manik stood so did i , this doctor was

sporting large stomach and kind smile .  I smiled at him and he said "

Any relatives of the patient here please ?" manik introduced himself

and doctor said "She is fine out  of danger for now but only when she

gains her conscious  we can give you clear picture about her brain

conditions . She sprained her  right ankle and le  hand wrist , her

head got twelve stitches and she is fine ".

12 STITCHES that all  i panicked about , i had bad memories of

watching my brother have stitches i held manik's hand and squeezed

it slowly , he looked at his hands and than me . He went to pay the bill

while i played in my phone waiting for him.

"YOU ARE GOING HOME " he said with his eyes on fire and nose

flared.

" NO , AM NOT GOING HOME ".

" STOP BEING STUBBORN ".

" YA THAT'S WHAT AM TELLING YOU ".

" GO HOME YOU HAVE EXAM TOM "

" GO HOME YOU HAVE OFFICE TOM "

" AM THE BOSS, I WILL GO AS I WISH"

" AM THE STUDENT I WILL GO AS I PLEASE "

" THAT ONE WAS LAME NANDINI , NOW SHUT UP AND GO HOME ".

" I DON'T WANT TO GO WITHOUT YOU "

" I KNOW THIS ONE TIME PLEASE "

"CAN'T I STAY?"

" NO I SAID ARE YOU DEAF?"

"NO YOU ARE FOOLISH EVEN AFTER BEING A GOOD BUSINESSMAN

AND PROFESSOR , YOU BOUGHT A BIG HOUSE"

" NOW STOP BEING RIDICULOUS, WHAT'S THE PROBLEM WITH OUR

HOUSE?"

" OUR HOUSE IS SO BIG AND WITHOUT YOU I FEEL GHOSTS WILL

COME AFTER ME "

" SERIOUSLY !!! I DON'T THINK GHOST EXISTS SO SHUT UP AND GO

NOW "

" GHOSTS EXISTS AND THEY ARE AWAY FROM ME ONLY WHEN YOU

ARE HOME AND THEY LOVE YOU I THINK , WHAT IF SOME GHOSTS

POSSES OVER ME TO HAVE YOU OR WHAT IF GHOSTS WILL EAT ME

AND I WILL DIE ALONE IN THAT DARK LONELY HOUSE WHEN YOU ARE

NOT AROUND ". a1

"NANDINI , GO NOW I WILL TELL GHOSTS NOT TO COME OR I WILL

KEEP TALKING TO YOU ON PHONE ".

" PLEASE DON'T SEND ME AWAY FROM YOU" i said vulnerably .

"NO I NEED TO YOU CAN'T IN HOSPITAL TONIGHT ".

" BUT WHAT IF ZOMBIES , WHITE GHOSTS, VAMPIRES AND

WEREWOLVES ATTACK ME AND I DON'T KNOW WHAT  I SHOULD DO

TO PROTECT MYSELF FROM THEM . BATTLE AGAINST THEM AND ME I

WILL LOSE AM ALONE YOU SEE IN THE DARK HOUSE LIKE I SAID".

" thats it " he murmured to himself and made me sit in the passenger

seat by force and fastened my seat belt " i love you even when you are

all dramatic but you have periods it's your first day remember go

home , have a chocolate and call me i will drive the supernatural

beings away from my wife , goodnight baby ".

Then he was gone and i was drived home to sleep without him and

fight the ghosts .

SO I HAD INTERNALS AND I WROTE THE LAST ONES TODAY MIND

YOU , I WROTE THEM BAD I HOPE YOU LIKED THIS CHAPTER.
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